
Forget To Forget
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Oohhh....
I can't keep dreamin'
With all the pain I'm feelin'
All I know it that you're gone
Why is it taking me so long ?

How can I move on, without your love I'm long gone
Turn back the hands of time
Back to the days when you were mine

* 
You and I were once together
How I wish we stayed forever
My heart can't be without you 
Oh, girl can we work it out?

**
Cause I can't do this, I can't do that

Can't fight the hurt of that goodbye yet
It was six months later 
And I still forget to forget about you
And I can't turn back, my tears ran out
Feeling the feelings that I once shove out
You're my best sensed-lover and
I still forget to forget about YOU

Remember the laughter
We shared with each other
Now it's like a broken heart attack
I can give everything if u take me back

Girl, I'm so sorry

Didn't mean to hurt you
What I did, I cannot explain
I dunno why I was playing games
Repeat * & **

All I wanna do is stop my life and get rewind
All I wanna do, is find you girl, and make you mine
Like once upon a time, not so long ago...
I can't forget you yet, you know I can't do that
The feeling is still too real to forget about YOU
I can't forget you yet, that's when my lonely heart set (ooh)
Can't see the good in goodbye and forget about YOU
I can't forget you yet, you know I can't do that
The feeling is still too real to forget about YOU (oohhh)

*#*
Cause O can't do this, I can't do that
Can't find the good in a goodbye yet
It was six months later 
And I still forget to forget about YOU
And I can't turn back, my tears ran out
Feeling the feelings that I once shove out
You're my best-sensed lover 
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